commercial series

The Keurig® B3000se: This, our largest and most advanced brewing system,

b3000SE

is packed with features. The Keurig® B3000SE is the way large offices make the
coffee you, your office and your customers will love.

Keurig’s most advanced brewing system
and premier model for large offices
KEEP IT CLEAN: K-CUP® Pack AUTO-EJECT &
EASY-TO-EMPTY BIN

Automatic REFILLS: DIRECT-WATERLINE PLUMBING

After brewing, each K-Cup® Pack auto-ejects and drops

With the brewer directly connected to a water-line,

disposal. The brewer alerts you when the bin is full. If

without having to refill.

into a convenient K-Cup® Pack storage bin for later

more used K-Cup® Pack storage is needed, a platform with

you can brew a new cup of coffee every 60 seconds

a 70 K-Cup® Pack bin can be added.

READ ALL ABOUT IT: EASY-TO-READ
LCD INTERFACE

SATISFY EVERY TASTE: FOUR BREW SIZES

It’s foolproof. The B3000SE’s interface walks you through

an intense 4 oz. brew that is ideal for iced coffee or

Choose from four different brew strengths — from

espresso-like drinks, all the way to our milder 10 oz.

the brewing process in easy-to-follow steps, in your choice

brew. Because tastes differ.

of three different languages — English, Spanish or French.

Along the way, you can select from four brew sizes. There’s

Keurig®
commercial
brewers

B130

Designed for the hospitality
industry, the B130 is the
ideal choice for hotel inroom brewing.

B140

A mainstay of small offices.

B150

This brewer has all the
features to serve small to
medium-sized offices.

B200

Perhaps our most versatile
brewer, the B200 is ideal
for medium-sized offices.

B3000SE

Designed for large offices,
the full-featured B3000SE
is ideal for break rooms,
employee cafeterias and
client coffee service.

even a hot water only selection.

FLIP AND FILL: DRIP TRAY FLIPS FOR
TRAVEL MUGS

AN EYE FOR DETAILS: MUG AND
K-CUP® Pack SENSORS

The large-capacity drip tray flips to

Can’t think before your first cup? This brewer

accommodate travel mugs. It is designed

for easy cleanup and versatility, plus it is
dishwasher safe and easy to remove.

can. The B3000SE alerts you if there is no mug

or K-Cup® Pack present, so there are no spills or

accidental brewing without a K-Cup® Pack.

HARD WORKER: COMMERCIAL
GRADE

Drain and store: Drainable
internal hot water tank

RECOUP COSTS: a VENDING
OPTION

This brewer is a rugged machine, built

You can’t get this from a home brewer. Only

Make great coffee. And offset some of your

Listed for commercial use.

easily drain and remove water from the internal

with a coin changer that takes US and

For more information, visit us online or
call toll free 1-888-CUP-BREW (1-888-287-2739)

and Canadian dollars.

Keurig, Incorporated
55 Walkers Brook Drive • Reading, MA 01867

to commercial specifications and UL-

Keurig® commercial brewers offer the option to
hot water tank for long-term storage.

costs. The Keurig® B3000SE can be paired
Canadian coins: nickels, dimes, quarters

www.keurig.com

10%
total recovered fiber
all post-consumer fiber
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1
Keurig is not just about great coffee.
It’s about the way great coffee is made.
Keurig has redefined brewing by combining state-of-theart brewer technology with our unique and patented K-Cup®
Pack. Within the K-Cup® Pack are all of the essential elements
for brewing a single, perfect cup of coffee. So you get coffee
you love, from a selection of over 200 varieties. But what you
don’t get is mess or fuss. It’s that simple.

LIFT the brew handle and

place K-Cup® Pack

2

place mug and
close the handle

3

select one of FOUR cup sizes

(4 oz., 6 oz., 8 oz., or 10 oz.) and
press the button

CHOOSE

Choose from over 200 varieties of gourmet
branded coffees, teas and hot cocoa.

Share the love: 200+ Varieties

Why should everyone fill their cups from the
same old boring pot when they can have a
choice? There are over 200 varieties of coffee,
tea, hot cocoa or brew over ice beverages
available from over a dozen of the world’s
finest coffee and tea brands. So you can stock
as many varieties as you want. With Keurig,
everyone can brew the coffee they love.

How the K-Cup®
Pack works

BREW

It’s never been easier to brew the perfect
       cup of coffee in under a minute.

Oxygen, light and humidity are coffee’s worst
enemies, so our airtight lid and cup design seals
in the freshness of the just-ground coffee.
To make a perfect cup of coffee, the pressurized
water is controlled at the ideal brewing temperature.
Each roaster specifies the exact amount and grind
within the K-Cup® Pack, all to ensure coffee you’ll
love.
Technologically advanced filter inside the K-Cup®
Pack provides optimum results.
All brewing takes place within the K-Cup® Pack
itself, so there is no residual coffee left behind to
affect the flavor of the next cup.

Enjoy

®

Here it is. The coffee (or tea,
or hot cocoa) you love. Easy, convenient and
quick, with no mess to clean up.

